Call to order at 5:17 PM

Business

Contingency

Vote on the contingency resolution for VSA (2-0-0)
Vote on the contingency resolution for the Feminist Collective (2-0-0)
Vote on the contingency resolution for the Student Dietetic Association (2-0-0)

Feb Budgets

Vote on the FEB Budgets as a block (3-0-0)

Constitutional Amendment

Vote on the Special Senate time change (3-0-0)
Vote on the Title IX position (3-0-0)

Leadership Team Reports

Renzo Olivi, Legislative Action
- DC Trip-
  - Hotels and food stuff for D.C.

Amanda Reeder, Community Engagement
- Pen pal event/letters
  - Spotswood tomorrow at 2:00
- Pop tab competition (sorry Jenna)
  - Push your committee to participate
- Relay
  - Raise money

John Carr, USEV
- Over 70 improvements
- Dining doesn't seem to be receptive to Serves You
  - Looking into other options to engage with students in the dining halls

Colleen Hall, Comm
- Video
  - Montage to debut at the start of next year
  - Timelapse
- Budget ideas
  - Paid ads for facebook
- Does anyone need graphics soon

Brooke Price, Big Event Ad-Hoc
- Gifts for community members who are hosting student volunteers (suggestions?)
- Invite friends, encourage committee members to sign up
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- Any ideas hit me up, we have extra $$

Drew Barrar, Academic Affairs
- Meeting to set up Madison Vision Teaching Award Survey
  - Projected open period for nominations: March 27th-April 7th
- Budget and events
  - Trying not to waste anymore money

Jewel Hurt, Diversity Ad hoc/EA/Pres-Elect
- Leadership Team application
- I, Too, Am JMU update

Jenna Anderson, Vice President
- Graduation speaker apps due 3/29

David Vaught, Treasurer
- Program grants are on the website

Matthew Mueller, President
- Meeting with Charlie King
  - Feminine Hygiene Products Bill
  - High traffic locations
- Meeting with Towana Moore
  - SGA Scholarship
    - For an SGA member to be for next year
  - Graduation Stuff
  - Gender Neutral Bathrooms Bill
- Graduation Meeting with Ramona Messenger
  - Grad fair- table for senior class council
- Final Board of Visitors Meeting 4/7
- Meeting with President Alger 4/4

Meeting adjourned at 6:47 PM